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Transforming Management Using Artificial Intelligence Techniques redefines management practices using artificial intelligence (AI) by providing a new approach. It offers a detailed, well-illustrated treatment of each topic with examples and case studies, and brings the exciting field to life by presenting a substantial and robust introduction to AI in a clear and concise manner. It provides a deeper
understanding of how the relevant aspects of AI impact each other’s efficacy for better output. It’s a reliable and accessible one-step resource that introduces AI; presents a full examination of applications; provides an understanding of the foundations; examines education powered by AI, entertainment, home and service robots, healthcare re-imagined, predictive policing, space exploration; and so
much more, all within the realm of AI. This book will feature: Uncovering new and innovative features of AI and how it can help in raising economic efficiency at both micro- and macro levels Both the literature and practical aspects of AI and its uses This book summarizing key concepts at the end of each chapter to assist reader comprehension Case studies of tried and tested approaches to
resolutions of typical problems Ideal for both teaching and general-knowledge purposes. This book will also simply provide the topic of AI for the readers, aspiring researchers and practitioners involved in management and computer science, so they can obtain a high-level of understanding of AI and managerial applications.
From Visual Surveillance to Internet of Things: Technology and Applications is an invaluable resource for students, academicians and researchers to explore the utilization of Internet of Things with visual surveillance and its underlying technologies in different application areas. Using a series of present and future applications – business insights, indoor-outdoor securities, smart grids, human
detection and tracking, intelligent traffic monitoring, e-health department and many more – this book will support readers to obtain a deeper knowledge in implementing IoT with visual surveillance. The book offers comprehensive coverage of the most essential topics, including: The rise of machines and communications to IoT (3G, 5G) Tools and technologies of IoT with visual surveillance IoT with
visual surveillance for real-time applications IoT architectures Challenging issues and novel solutions for realistic applications Mining and tracking of motion-based object data Image processing and analysis into the unified framework to understand both IOT and computer vision applications This book will be an ideal resource for IT professionals, researchers, under- or post-graduate students,
practitioners, and technology developers who are interested in gaining a deeper knowledge in implementing IoT with visual surveillance, critical applications domains, technologies, and solutions to handle relevant challenges. Dr. Lavanya Sharma is an Assistant Professor in the Amity Institute of Information Technology at Amity University UP, Noida, India. She is a recipient of several prestigious
awards during her academic career. She is an active nationally-recognized researcher who produces dozens of papers in her field. She has contributed as an Organizing Committee member and session chair at Springer and IEEE conferences. Prof. Pradeep K. Garg worked as a Vice Chancellor, Uttarakhand Technical University, Dehradun. Presently he is working in the department of Civil
Engineering, IIT Roorkee as a professor. Prof. Garg has published more than 300 technical papers in national and international conferences and journals. He has completed 26 research projects funded by various government agencies, guided 27 PhD candidates, and provided technical services to 84 consultancy projects on various aspects of Civil Engineering.
Your Time Starts NowIndra Publishing house
This book is a mirror where in every reader can see the reflection of his inner self and outer deeds. You can get to know your true self . You can achieve all that desire for.
OSCB-Odisha State Cooperative Bank Limited Banking Assistant And Assistant Manager Preliminary Exam: Reasoning And General Intelligence Section Ebook-PDF
The Art of Study
BEFORE IT'S LATE
IBPS Bank Specialist Officer Exam-HR Officer Preliminary Plus Main Exam Ebook-PDF
DAVV-CET Group B After XII By Chandresh Agrawal

The present book ‘C.A. Pass: The Real Story’ is the author’s life story in which he describes in a very interesting manner the ups and downs of his life’s journey from zero to zenith. Through this book you will come to know how a small boy, who, sick of the constant fights between his parents, runs away from home and has to work in a canteen or in a hotel in order to put food in his belly and survive.
How he refused to give up and despite these many trials and hardships he realized his dream all because he continued to persevere and is today a successful C.A. Via this honest auto – biography the author wants to say that you don’t have to be exceptionally talented to succeed; sincerity and hard work make everything possible. People with average potential can also polish and refine
themselves to reach their desired goal. It is only after reading the book that one realizes the true meaning of ‘Try Again’. This book tells us that failures are only repetition of mistakes and so rather than getting demoralized by them and quitting we must try to identify and remove them. This book is not written to sermonize instead it is a true account of the actual experiences of the author’s life and
inspires us not to be defeated by such challenges of life but to face them all the while telling us of the ways to do it. All in all it is a practical handbook which gives us courage, teaches us and also entertains.
A valuable introduction to key concepts in electric power engineering for both entry-level and seasoned professionals. Table of Contents: 1. Energy Sources and Electric Power; 2. Magnetic Fields and Magnetic Circuits; 3. The Power Transformer; 4. Synchronous Machines; 5. D.C. Machines; 6. Induction Machines; 7. The Electric Power System Network; Appendix: Complex Numbers, Phasors,
Impedances, and Polyphase Circuits. 200 illustrations.
SGN. The Ebook-PDF RBI Grade B Officer Exam: Verbal Ability-English Section Covers Objective Questions From Various Competitive Exams With Answers .
SGN.The Ebook DAVV-CET Group B After XII By Chandresh Agrawal Covers Objective Questions With Answers.
MBA - SNAP (Symbiosis) Complete Book Max Success By Chandresh Agrawal
THE NAINITAL BANK LIMITED MANAGEMENT TRAINEE EXAM
RBI Grade B Officer Exam: Verbal Ability-English Section Ebook-PDF
Objective Questions From Various Previous Years' Papers With Answers
APS-Army Public School PGT English Exam Part B-Online Screening Test
CET-DAVV Group A For Courses After Graduation By Chandresh Agrawal
SGN. The Ebook-PDF Symbiosis BBA Entrance Test-SET Is Very Useful For The Exam.
SGN. The Ebook IBPS Bank Specialist Officer Exam-HR Officer Preliminary Plus Main Exam Covers Objective Questions Asked In Various Exams With Answers.
Pratiyogita Darpan (monthly magazine) is India's largest read General Knowledge and Current Affairs Magazine. Pratiyogita Darpan (English monthly magazine) is known for quality content on General Knowledge and Current Affairs. Topics ranging from national and international news/ issues, personality development,
interviews of examination toppers, articles/ write-up on topics like career, economy, history, public administration, geography, polity, social, environment, scientific, legal etc, solved papers of various examinations, Essay and debate contest, Quiz and knowledge testing features are covered every month in this
magazine.
SGN. The book MPSC-Maharashtra PSI-STI-ASO Preliminary Exam By Dr Chandresh Agrawal covers all sections of the exam and very useful resource for the exam.
MPSC-Maharashtra PSI-STI-ASO Preliminary Exam By Dr Chandresh Agrawal
MBA-CMAT Ebook-PDF By Chandresh Agrawal
Objective Questions Asked In Various Exams With Answers
Electrical Power Engineering
PUMET PANJAB UNIVERSITY MANAGEMENT ENTRANCE TEST Ebook-PDF
CA Pass The Real Story
In this book student will be able to find the solution to all their big and small problems related to time and with this they will be able to manage time and get their names entered in the list of successful & happy people.
This book has been designed for the beginners in Psychiatry. It is based upon the current knowledge regarding Psychiatric disorders and unfolds the neuro-scientific foundation of the symptoms and their management. Chapters are clubbed into sections, and each section represents a super-specialty in the field of Psychiatry. Then it goes to the next level of organization.
Disorders that share some common features are grouped into one chapter. Each chapter begins with the basic concept that ties all the disorders described in that chapter to reduce the burden on your memory. As you do in the clinics, each chapter starts with a clinical vignette and then discusses the clinical features of other disorders falling in the same group.
Pathophysiology is depicted with the help of diagrams so as to improve your understanding. In addition to differential diagnosis, a section of diagnostic fallacies has been given. This book is based upon the DSM-5 criteria, which makes it useful for the students appearing in USMLE examination. However, for students from other countries a comparison between DSM-5 and
ICD-10 has been provided. This book comes with complimentary access to enhanced e-book with digital assets: University and PG exam patterned MCQs Important case discussions
A guide to the diversity of pesticides used in modern agricultural practices, and the relevant social and environmental issues Pesticides in Crop Production offers an important resource that explores pesticide action in plants; pesticide metabolism in soil microbes, plants and animals; bioaccumulation of pesticides and sensitiveness of microbiome towards pesticides. The
authors explore pesticide risk assessment, the development of pesticide resistance in pests, microbial remediation of pesticide intoxicated legumes and pesticide toxicity amelioration in plants by plant hormones. The authors include information on eco-friendly pest management. They review the impact of pesticides on soil microorganism, crops and other plants along with
the impact on other organisms like aquatic fauna and terrestrial animals including human beings. The book also contains an analysis of pesticide by GC-MS/MS (Gas Chromatography tandem Mass Spectrometry) a reliable method for the quantification and confirmation of multiclass pesticide residues. This important book: Offers a comprehensive guide to the use of the
diversity of pesticides and the pertinent social and environmental issues Explores the impact of pesticides from morphological, anatomical, physiological and biochemical perspectives Shows how pesticides affects soil microorganisms, crops and other plants along with the impact on other organisms like aquatic fauna and animals Critically examines whether chemical
pesticides are boon or bane and whether they can be replaced by environmental friendly pesticides Written for students, researchers and professionals in agriculture, botany, entomology and biotechnology, Pesticides in Crop Production examines the effects of chemical pesticides and the feasibility of using bio-pesticides.
Digital Book / E-Book Online E-BOOK :The E -BOOK will be delivered in your e-mail id ,after confirmation of your order.The price is inclusive of GST .The questions with answers and solutions (wherever possible) are given in the online content.This e-book is latest Online edition from the Publisher.The e-Book covers COMPLETE SYLLABUS as per the exam.It contains STUDY
MATERIAL on all sections of the Exam.The level of questions is similar to the questions asked in the examination.The questions given in the book are based on questions asked in various competitive exams.This e-book can be read on any device which can read pdf files.Please note As the content is in soft copy,the product is non-refundable and non- exchangeable. Paperback
Combined Book Combined Book :The Book will be delivered by Courier / Post,after confirmation of your order.The questions with answers and solutions (wherever possible) are given in the Book.This Combined Book is Latest paperback edition from the Publisher .It covers COMPLETE syllabus as per the exam .It contains STUDY MATERIAL on all sections of the Exam , The
level of questions is similar to the questions asked in the examination.The questions given in the book are based on questions asked in various competitive exams.
Pratiyogita Darpan
SIDBI Assistant Manager Grade A (General Stream) : Reasoning Subject Ebook-PDF
Kunwaron ke naam khule khat
KARNATAKA MBA PGCET MAX SUCCESS BOOK
Selenium Contamination in Water
Transforming Management Using Artificial Intelligence Techniques

This book also creates an understanding of interview in its totality. Knowing the types of interviews, the importance of interview, mock interview and bio-data/curriculum vitae is described. The significance of an informational interview is explained and the ways to handle group discussion and interviews are given.—From book
Colour atlas pn paediatric illnesses and management covering both common and rare disorders.
SGN. The Ebook EXIM Bank Management Trainee Exam-Reasoning Subject Covers Objective Questions On Reasoning Section From Similar Exams with Answers.
Corneal transplantation is a widely practised surgical procedure. Lamellar techniques are favoured replacing penetrating keratoplasty (PK). Endothelial keratoplasty (EK) has been adapted as an alternative in the treatment of corneal endothelial disorders whereby Descemet’s membrane and the endothelium are replaced. Pre-Descemet’s endothelial keratoplasty
(PDEK) is the latest surgical technique for corneal transplantation. This book is a step by step guide to PDEK for practising ophthalmologists. Divided into five sections, the text begins with the basics explaining corneal anatomy, pre-operative assessment, general techniques in keratoplasty, and the principles of PDEK. The following chapters discuss surgical techniques,
special situations, and complications and results. The text covers numerous clinical scenarios and concludes with a section on miscellaneous topics such as OCT guided PDEK, eye bank preparation, and cosmetic iris implant complications. The text is further enhanced by surgical photographs and includes an interactive DVD ROM demonstrating PDEK techniques. Key
points Step by step guide to Pre-Descemet’s endothelial keratoplasty (PDEK) Explains surgical techniques for numerous clinical scenarios Includes miscellaneous topics such as OCT guided PDEK and cosmetic iris implant complications Accompanying DVD ROM demonstrates PDEK techniques
Religion and the Morality of the Market
Objective Questions From Various Competitive Exams With Answers
Study Material And Objective Questions On All Sections
ESIC- Social Security Officer-SSO-Manager Gr-II-Superintendent Preliminary Exam Ebook-PDF
A Mother's Journey to Acceptance
Pesticides in Crop Production: Physiological and Biochemical Action
If you intend to succeed in life, it is necessary to become an expert in time management. The art of time management teaches you how to deal with the enormous task of over work without being unhappy or anxious about it.
SGN. The Ebook-Digital PDF THE NAINITAL BANK LIMITED MANAGEMENT TRAINEE EXAM covers all sections of the exam.
SGN. The Ebook ESIC- Social Security Officer-SSO-Manager Gr-II-Superintendent Preliminary Exam Covers Study Material And Objective Questions On All Sections With Answers.
SGN. The OSCB-Odisha State Cooperative Bank Limited Banking Assistant And Assistant Manager Preliminary Exam: Reasoning And General Intelligence Section Covers Study material And Objective Questions from Various Similar Exams With Answers.
An approach to better quality of life in villages of Chhattisgarh - “A case study of math village”
Symbiosis BBA Entrance Test-SET Ebook-PDF
From Visual Surveillance to Internet of Things
Psychiatry for Beginners - E-Book
Loving My Gay Child
Your Time Starts Now

SGN The book covers complete syllabus.
These three books provide a firm foundation to those students, who aspire to embark upon a successful and rewarding career. The books are complementary to each other. Reading and imbibing the techniques suggested, guarantee curricular and professional success. A worthwhile
investment that would go a long way in developing careers.
SGN.The Ebook-PDF IIT Madras Humanities and Social Sciences Entrance Examination -HSEE Covers All Sections Of The Exam.
“The mother of art is architecture. Without an architecture of our own, we have no soul of our own civilization.” – Frank Lloyd Wright (June 8, 1867 – April 9, 1959) Indian Vernacular Architecture has always demonstrated a close relationship with sustainable materials and
techniques for the built environment. However, urbanization and the exponential growth of cities, on the other hand, failed in utilizing the fundamentals of local context. We have drifted away from our rich cultural heritage and our conventional but scientific way of life.
But, there is always hope and thankfully, out of few states that are still away from getting spoiled, Chhattisgarh tops the chart. This book, however, is an attempt to understand the prevalent conditions of a typical village of Chhattisgarh and try and offer a solution for
the people to have a quality life. The future generations need to be sensitized towards rural India and how it can contribute to the country's sustainable development. As an architectural institution, our attempt to experiment with the help of students on understanding the
village life and the village were successful, and by identifying the issues and solutions to the same are testimony to this experiment.
Ebook-Digital PDF With Preview Available Instantly-English Medium
Hanuman Chalisa for Kids
Ebook-PDF With Preview Available Instantly
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Time Management for Students
How To Face IAS Interview: Character and Nation Building
Master Your Mind
The contamination of environment and water resources by Selenium (Se) and its oxyanions from various sources are emerging contaminants of significant health and environmental concern. The primary sources include agricultural drainage water, mine drainage, residues from
fossil fuels, thermoelectric power plants, oil refineries, and metal ores. Various methods and technologies have been developed which focus on the treatment of selenium-containing waters and wastewater. High concentrations of selenium in water cause various adverse impact
to human health, such as carcinogenic, genotoxic, and cytotoxic effects. But in the lower concentrations, it is a useful constituent of the biological system. The range between toxicity and deficiency of selenium is minimal (40 to 400 ?g per day), due to its dual nature.
Selenium Contamination in Water contains the latest status and information on selenium’s origin, its chemistry and its toxicity to humans. The book represents a comprehensive and advanced reference book for students, researchers, practitioners, and policymakers in working
in the field of metalloids, in particular selenium. A special emphasis is given on its geological distribution, monitoring techniques, and remedial technologies. As such, the authors critically analyze the various techniques used for the monitoring and removal of selenium
from water. Featuring chapters arranged according to the major themes of the latest research, with specific case-studies from industrial experiences of selenium detection and removal, Selenium Contamination in Water will be particularly valued by researchers,
practitioners, and policymakers in working in the field of metalloids including selenium.
SGN. The Book APS-Army Public School PGT English Exam Part B-Online Screening Test Covers English Subject Objective Questions Asked In Various Competitive Exams Answers For All Questions
SGN.The Ebook-PDF PUMET PANJAB UNIVERSITY MANAGEMENT ENTRANCE TEST Covers All Sections Of The Exam.
Like many parents, Sushma and Vijay Agarwal expected both of their sons to grow up, marry a lovely girl, and raise a family. When their younger son told them in 2004 that he was gay, Sushma was devastated. She wanted to know why this had happened to her family, who was to
blame, and what she should do next. To come to terms with her son’s sexual orientation, she began to educate herself about homosexuality, a topic that Sushma had no exposure to. She went to counseling and attended PFLAG (Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays) meetings.
After much soul searching and many conversations with her son, husband, and others, Sushma accepted her son for who he was. In Loving My Gay Child, Sushma reveals how she came to terms with her son’s orientation, shared the news with friends and family, and finally threw a
beautiful traditional gay Hindu wedding for her son and his fiancé.
Applied Psychology: India Specific and Cross-cultural Perspectives
Students and the Power of Mind
Study material And Objective Questions from Various Similar Exams With Answers
IAP Colour Atlas of Pediatrics
Ebook-Digital PDF
Objective Questions Asked in Various Competitive Exams
SGN. The Ebook-PDF MBA-CMAT By Chandresh Agrawal Covers All Sections As Per Latest Notification.
The book deals with a prominent problem of the society- dowry system. Written in the form of letters to the youth of the country.
SGN. The SIDBI Assistant Manager Grade A (General Stream) : Reasoning Subject Ebook-PDF Covers Objective Questions From Various Previous Years' Papers With Answers.
SGN. The Book CET-DAVV Group A For Courses After Graduation By Chandresh Agrawal Covers All Sections Of The Exam.
EXIM Bank Management Trainee Exam-Reasoning Subject Ebook-PDF
Technology and Applications
Objective Questions On Reasoning Section From Similar Exams with Answers
Pre-Descemet’s Endothelial Keratoplasty (PDEK)
IIT Madras Humanities and Social Sciences Entrance Examination -HSEE Ebook-PDF
With Choupai in English
This book focuses on how neoliberal market practices engender new forms of religiosity, and how religiosity shapes economic actions.
All Sections Covered
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